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The R os well Daily Record:
ROSWELL,

VOLUME 3

NEW

MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 12, 1905.

NUMBER 3ti

Mrs. Etta Hawkins is Still Making Those Childrens' Pretty Hats at Gits' Stote
ed. The mob which consisted of only
six or eight men, gained entrance to
the Jail before Sheriff Poag was
aware of it. The sheriff's order that
the men leave the Jail was met with
refusal, whereupon the officer fired.
wounding one man. The mob then fir
ed on the sheriff, two bullets taking
effect, one passing through the left
lung. The masked men then left taking their wounded companion with
them. Sheriff Poag died an hour later.
SANTA FE WILL COMPLETE THE The names of the members of the HOSTILE FLEETS REPORTED
GAGED IN BATTLE.
BELEN CUT-OFmob are not known. White remained
in jail.

Kirin line. Skirmishes are frequent,
and may possibly develop into a gen
eral engagement.

A FIGHT

TO BUILD

GUT0FF

REPORTED
EN-

F.

"GOOD BYE SUCKERS."

A

LINE

CONTINENTAL

The Notice Posted on the Door of a
Get Rich Quick Concern.
Kansas City, Mo., April 12. The
American Mercantile 'Association, al
leged to be a "get rich quick" concern
w ita offices in a down-towoffice
building, has been closed, and this
notice posted on the door: "Good bye,
suckers, good bye." The whereabouts
of the officers is unknown. The con
cern took subscriptions of a dollar
a week for eighty weeks, on a promise to pay $100 at the end of that
period. Its books left behind show
that it had many thousands of sub
scribers, mostly from among the la
boring people.
n

The Work Will Cost $10,000,000 and
Will Be Begun Within Thirty Days.
Will Run From Belen to Texico,
Crossing the Santa Fe Central at
Willard.

Chicago. April 12. The Record-He- r
aid today says: "The official announc
ement is made that the Santa Fe has
decided to build a $10,000,000 cut-of-f
to the Pacific Coast, with a view of
getting rid of the mountain grades
which are now encountered In transcontinental travel. Orders have been
given for the purchase of all material
necessary, and the ' wotk will begin
within thirty days. The work will be
pushed to completion as rapidly as
possible, and the new
low grade line will be ready for
opening within a year or fifteen
months.
f
"The western end of the
will be at Belen. N. M.. 27 miles
south of Albuquerque on the El Paso
line, and the eastern end will be at
Texico, 250 miles away. The new
road will cross the Sierra Nevada
mountains at Abo Pass, at an elevation of 6.491 feet, but at a 'maximum
grade ast bound of one and a quarter per cent. The new line will cross
the Santa Fe Central at Willard and
trans-continen-t-

al

cut-of-

the El Paso

&

Northwestern at

Lla-

no. N. M."
DAVID

Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, April 12. Cattle re
ceipts. 7.000, including 800 southerns.
Market steady to strong. Native

steers, 4.756.60;

steers,

southern

4.0006.00; southern cows. 2.75f?5.00:
native cows and heifers, 2.505.50;
3.505.25;
stockers and feeders,
bulls. 2.754.50; calves, 3.006.25;
western fed steers, 4.756.25; western fed cows, 3.505.00
Sheep receipts 5.000. Market stea
dy. Muttons. 5.006.00; lambs. 6.50
7.50; range wethers, 5.506.65; fed
ewes. 5.00 5.65
Chicago, April 12. Cattle receipts
18.000. Market steady. Good to prime
steers, 6.156.75; poor to medium.
4.705.85; stockers and feeders. 2.65
5.00; cows. 2.755.40; heifers, 3.00
5.75; canners. 1.603.00; bulls, 2.50
4.75; calves. 3.00 6.50
Sheep receipts.
20.000. Good to
5.75
6.50; fair to
choice wethers.
choice mixed. 4.50 5.65; western
sheep. 5.006.10; native lambs, 4.50
7.50; western lambs. 4.757.85
St. Louis. Mo., April 12. Wool dull
and unchanged.

BRAHAM,

Train's Aisles Were Filled.
The one coach and smoker on the
Well Known Composer and Orchestra morning train from the south was
Leader is Dead.
filled to overflowing with passengers
New York. April 12. David Bra-ha- today. Even
the aisles and platforms
a well known composer and or- were filled with
people. Another coach
chestra leader, is dead at his home could have been filled, if every pashere after several months' Ulness, at senger had been accommodated with
the age of 67. Braham composed the a seat.
music for some "of the most popular
songs ever known in America. Many
Special to the Farmers.
of his songs, introduced by Harrigan
Special attention of the farmers is
& Hart, sprang into immediate popu- called to the meeting to be held at
larity. They number more than two the rooms of the Roswell Commercial
hundred, and included "Little Widow Club, Saturday afternoon. April 15.
Home," at two o'clock, at which seed and in
Dunn," "Maggie Murphy's
"Mulligan Guards." "Paddy Duffy's formation for sugar beet growing will
Cart," and the like.
be given out free. Every farmer inter
ested should attend.
GENERAL J. F. GRANT,
Great Flapping of Wings.
Grand Secretary of Sovereign Grand
The Eagles are expecting a big
Lodge I. O. O. F. is Dead.
time at their meeting Thursday night
Baltimore. Md., April 12. General when about ten new members will be
J. F. Grant, grand secretary of the initiated into the strata of air higher
Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd Fel- than they have ever flown before.
lows in tie United States, died toMiss Susie Salting, who has been
day at the Union Protestant Infirmary
where he was operated on about four teaching in the public schools of
weeks ago for a serious internal af- Roswell. left this morning for her
home in Perry, Mo., where she will
fection.
spend the summer. She was accomp
FIRE IN BOARDING HOUSE.
anied by her sister, Mrs. J. G. Ster-retwho has been here since DecemOnr Person Dead, On Fatally Injur- ber with her two children, for the
ed and Five Less Hurt.
benefit of her little son's health. The
Grand Rapids. Mich., April 12.
lad is much improved. Mrs. Sterrett
One person, dead, one fatally injured, lives at New London, Mo.
and 'five less seriously hurt, was the
Mr. and Mrs. Dan D'Arcy. who have
result of & fire today in a saloon and
boarding house at the corner of Eliz- ben here for a visit with Mrs. D'Ar-cy'- s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mcabeth and Broadway.
o
Donald, are the proud and happy parents of a fine 84 pound boy, who
SHERIFF KILLED.
arrived Saturday. Mr. D'Arcy will go
Shot by Outlaws Who Sought to Lib- to his home in Kenna In a few days
to tell all his friends the news.
erate a Prisoner.
- Senatobia, Mis a., April 12. Sheriff
D. J. Hunter came in this morning
J. M. Poag of Tate county, was shot
and killed today by a mob of masked from Hermosa, N. M for a couple of
days' stay In the Valley metropolis.
men who entered the jail for the
t.

-

pur-poset- of

liberating James White, a
prisoner who is to be placed on trial FOR SALE. Two gents' and one lady's ticket to St. Louis. Apply at
Monday or the charge of murder.
w&f
candy store.
Cronsky's
One of the Invading party was wound

Experimenting With Submarines.
Tokio, Apr. 12. It is reported here
that the Russians at Vladivostock
are conducting experiments with six
submarine vessels, tnd that these
vessels are all of foreign manufac
ture and include French, British and
American types.
o

TO PUT JAP CLARK

IN

PRISON

Sheriff Woodruff Goes .to .Torrance
After Him to Take Him to
Santa Fe.
Sheriff Woodruff left this morning
Torrance, N. M.. where he expects
FUIL RUSSIAN fLEET for
to receive into his custody Jap Clark
who has been arrested there for killing James M. Chase. He will convey
Clark ito the territorial prison to serve
out his sentence and fine imposed by
a jury in Roswell and confirmed by
Alt the War Ships are Accounted for
the supreme court for
The Japs Have Three Squadrons.
The Russians are Concentrating on The sentence given him was one year
Line. Experimenting and he will have additional time to
the Kirin
serve for the fine of $500 that was imWith Submarines.
posed. The committment
by which
Sheriff Woodruff will take him in
charge was issued by the clerk of the
supreme court. It is reported ithat
Clark has a bad wound in the hip, reAmsterdam. April 12. The Russian ceived in the pistol fight he had with
and Japanese naval fight is now in Chase, the man he is accused
of kilprogress near the Anambas islands. ling.
east of the Malay peninsula, according to a telegram from Batavia. The
MOROCCO TROUBLES.
dispatch adds that five Dutch war
ships are near the scene of battle. No
German Mission to Fez May Prejudice
details are given.
French Negotiations.
'
Tangier, Morocco, April 12. It is
Russians Have No Information.
officially confirmed here that Count
St. Petersburg, April 12. The ad von Tatenbaeh-Asholwho provismiralty has no information in regard
ionally is acting as charge de affaires
to the alleged naval battle in. progthe German legation here, will
ress off Anambas islands, as reported of
proceed to Fez at an early date to
from Batavia, and does not credit the arrange a special
German Moroccan
possibility of a general naval battle
treaty.
commercial
yet. The officials concede, however,
Paris, April. 12. The German efthat the Japanese may have attempt forts to secure an international
coned a torpedo attack on the convoy
on
question
ference
Moroccan
do
the
during the night. It is pointed out
not cause any further apprehension
that there is no cable connection here, as the government
is aware
with the Anambas islands and Bata
practically all the powers having
that
news
and
of
first
via.
the political interests in Morocco would
that the
fight should come from Singapore unnot participate. Renewed attention is
less the- Dutch war ships are able to expected, however,
if Germany at
communicate with Batavia by wire- tempts to send a
to Fez, as
mission
less telegraphy.
the officials here say that the effect
London. April 12. No confirmation of such a mission would be to serious
has yet been received in London of ly prejudice the success of the French
the report from Batavia, Java, of a negotiations which are now reaching
naval battle off the Anambas islands, their final stage.
and at there is no cable connection
with those islands it is difficult to APOSTOLIC DELEGATE RELIEVED
see how Batavia could have got such
Archbishop of New Orleans Will No
news before Singapore.
Longer Officiate in Cuba.
A dispatch to Lloyd's from SingaHavana, Cuba, April 12. According
pore today practically confirms the
first information of the Associated to news received here. Mgr. Chapelle,
Press regarding the composition of Archbishop of New Orleans, has been
the Russian squadron which passed definitely relieved from the office of
Singapore on the 8th. Lloyd's agent Apostolic Delegate in Cuba. It
says It is composed of seven battle
that since Mgr. Chapelle was
cruisers, three in Rome last winter it has been de
ships, two armored
cruisers, seven .torpedo cided at the Vatican that he should
converted
boat destroyers, seventeen transports abandon the delegation of the An
tilles, but once more in America he
and hospital ships and a tug.
The Associated Press is able to wrote to the Holy See asking that
confirm absolutely the statement that this measure be postponed. The Vatthe Russian battle ships passed Sin- ican, however, wishing to put an end
gapore going eastward on April 8th, to troubles arising from accusations
so that all the vessels of Vice Admi- of a personal character against the
ral Rojestvensky's squadron are ac- Archbishop, has now confirmed its
counted for. This definite news about decision. So Mgr. Chapelle will not
the battle ships was sent to Singapore return to Cuba, and from what has
by wireless telegraph from the China been learned from Rome, it appears
sea. It is presumed here that the bat- that he will very likely be substitu
tle ships passed further out to sea ted by a prelate of the Curia, that is
than the rest of the squadron, hence one now employed at the Vatican.
horse-stealin-

d,

,

ap-oea-

.

the divergent reports regarding the

F. M. Jump is back at the old stand
rebuilt and new, ready to take care
Fleet in Three Squadrons.
of livery business of all kinds. Can
New York. April 12. It is guard- f'irnish single or double rigs., cab or
edly admitted in Tokio, according to anything in that line. 117 East
a dispatch from London, that Admi- Third street. Telephone No. 36. Give
34 t6
ral Togo has completed his battle or- him a call.
o
ganization by dividing his fleet into
Dr. Sam S. Butler. J. F. Mann and
three squadrons, flying, main and reserve. The flying squadron, made up George Vance came up from Dexter
of the fastest cruisers, already is this morning, the latter returning
scouting the China sea and will ooen from a short visit there and the two
the main fighting. The main squad- former coming for a short visit here.
ron, made up of most of his battle
ships and armored cruisers, is to fol- FOR RENT. Two light, airy rooms
rooms, well furnished, suitable for
low into the action. The reserve squaCentral location.
two gentlemen.
dron, comprising the remaining batBath and electric lights. Apply Re
tle ships and cruisers, will complete
36tf
cord office.
the attack, if necessary, and. guard
against any attack in the rear.
Mrs. J. Augustus Graham is expecConcentrating Their Troops.
ted home this afternoon from a visit
Tokio, April 12. Reports received of a year with relatives in Arkansas.
here from Manchuria indicate that
H. A: Porter, of Anesia, spent tothe Russians continue concentrating
their troops and strengthening the day in Roswell.

number of ships.

noon for the South, on their way to
their respective
homes. Their reports will go to the Secretary of War
and comments from the heads of departments will be returned later to
the officers here and elsewhere.

CO. B
INSPECTION

SUIT AGAINST

BONDSMEN.

Charles W. Walker and M. D. M inter
Asked to Pay for
ance of Edgar Hemphill.
J. M. Hervey. district attorney, to
LOCAL MILITIAMEN INSPECTED
day brought suit in district court ag
BY GEN. TARKINGTON AND
ainst Edgar Hemphill, Charles W.
CAPT. VALENTINE.
Walker and M. D. Minter, for $400,
fees and costs. The Territory of New
Mexico is plaintiff in the suit "and
claims that Edgar Hemphill, charged
with horse stealing was liberated on
$400 bond at the last term of court
IN GOOD SHAPE
with Charles W, Walker and M. D.
Minter as bondsmen. It is claimed he
did not appear for trial. The suit is
brought to enforce payment of the
bond, and the two securities will naAlthough But Half the Members of turally be the answering defendants.
the Company Were Present, the
Boys Made a Good Showing. EnOIL INVESTIGATION.
couraging Words From the Inspecting Officers. The Company Needs Commissioner
Garfield Gathering a
Help.
Great Deal of Data.
Topeka. Kan., April 12. Commis
sioner J. R. Garfield has been gathering a great deal of oil investigation
data in Topeka. He expects to conThe delayed inspection of Company clude his work here Thursday and
B by the officers sent out by the Sec- get away to Chanute, where he will
retary of War occurred last night. begin his investigation in the oil
Bad railroad
kept the belt. The investigation of matters in
connections
officers from arriving on time, and the o'l belt, of Kansas and Indian
Territory will take some time. After
this was responsible for the delay.
hat is concluded Mr. Garfie'd will
Adjutant
General A. P. Tarkingto Kansas City to look into the
P
ton, for the Territory of New Mexico,
refinery
business
there and trade
Captain
S.
W.
and
Valentine, of the
Fifth United States Cavalry, for the conditions, and will then proceed to
Secretary of War, vere the inspecting the westward. He will make a brief
officers, and their inspection was not top in the Colorado oil fields, and
only minute in every detail, but was from there he will go to California.
rigid. There were 28 men and three
MAY ATTEND BANQUET.
officers present, which is about half
the number in the company.
Governor and Delegate of Oklahoma
The comments of the inspection of
Going to Persuade President.
ficers, after they had completed theii
Lawton, O. T., April 2. Governor
work, was very gratifying to the of- Ferguson and Dennis Flynn passed
ficers and men. They have inspected through Lawton today on their way
all of the six companies and the ons to Frederick,
Oklahoma, to particicavalry troop in the Territory, and pate in a banquet at that place toalthough they said nothing in the night. An effort will be made to perway of comparison between this and suade President Roosevelt to leave
the other companies, thay gave The his hunting camp and attend the banRecord reporter to understand that quet. A hundred persons will be presCompany B was well up at the top ent," including several prominent Okin many points of excellence.
lahoma politicians.
The officers stated that this compaFrederick, O. T., April 12. Presiny is in splendid shape, both as to dent Roosevelt and party
resumed
drill and equipment. They said that their hunt, soon after sunrise today.
the two needs of the company are The President entered into the sport
more men and an armory. Genera! with renewed enthusiasm. The weaTarkington
stated that it was hi ther, conditions were perfect.
o.pinion that the business men of Ros
well should see that the company
Two Meals.
was enabled to secure some large
of the Woman's Home
The
ladies
room suitable for an armory. He said
Mission Society, of the Methodist Epis
armory
an
were
secured copal
that if such
Church, South, will' serve dinhe would take steps to secure what
supper next Thursday in the
ner
and
rent he could for the room.
building.
Ray
No. 316 Main street.
Talking further of Company B and
goes to make a
Everything
which
militia subjects, General Tarkington
will
be
plendid
served at both
meal
said :
supper.
The
hours frsr dindinner
and
'This company, like all others, ner will
11:30 to 2:00 and
be
from
needs target practice. If they have
supper from 5:00 to 8:30 in the
not already secured a good target
range, they should do so. They have evening.
The patronage of the people is earthe targets and all of the men should
requested. Every courtesy will
nestly
have an oportunity to practice shoot
all who come. 35 cents will
e
shown
ing at least once a week.
be charged for each meal. Don't forget
'The present arrangement for th1 he date and place.
housing and preserving of the como
pany equipment is as good as it U;
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper McCoy and son
possible to make it, with only one lit
Iea leave tomorrow for Dallas, to
tle room for that purpose. An armory
isit for a month before going to
would give the men not only a place their home in Iowa. They have been
to drill, but also a place for the keep here four months for Mr. McCoy's
ing of arms and equipment that 'lealth, and he is greatly improved.
would be far superior to the present
o
arrangement.
The Coleman Democrat gives an ac"The officers of Company B need count of an interesting entertainment
all of the encouragement it is possi- ?iven by the art class of 'Mrs.
ble for the business men and citizens 3parks, formerly of itoswell' The
to give them. I understand they have
states that marked artistic talent
considerable support along, this line, was displayed.
and I am glad to hear it They should
have more, and the support should
J. E. Wimberly, editor of the Hag
take the form and strength of a ?rman Eagle, was in Roswell today.
movement on the part of the business
men to secure a place for the compaU. S. WEATHER BUREAU. :
ny suitable for an armory. It takes
'(Local Report.)
much work to keep up an organizaRoswell, N. M.,' Apr. 12. Temperation of this kind and keep up the interest, as is done in Roswell. and the ture. Max.. 59; min., 39; mean, 49L
Precipitation. .37; wind S. E., velocofficers should be encouraged in their
ity 4 miles; weather cloudy.
efforts."
i
Forecast.
General Tarkington stated that in
For Roswell and Vicinity: Partly
case Oliver Nelson remains in Rosas cloudy tonight and Thursday. Station
well, ' he will be
first lieutenant, if he desires the ary temperature.
M. WRIGHT. !
place.
...
..
Official In Charge..
The visiting officers' left this after- Non-Appea- r-'

-

-
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WE PAY
THE FREIGHT.

in spite of the bad weather. Thev wet
with Mrs. W. W. Ogle at her Home
at the corner of Las Vegas street and
Pennsylvania avenue, and as !.s her
custom, Mrs. Ogle made a clever and
e
lunsuccessful hostess. A
cheon concluded an afternoon of social pleasure. Guests of the Cib were
Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Veal, Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Hollingsworth.

WE PAY
THE FREIGHT.

Exclusive Ag ervcv

SIcbcAfcrntckc

IE"

'Elastic'Bookcase.

(T

LADIES OFF ON LONG

Two Roswell Women Start on a Trip
That will uccupy over a Tear.
Mrs. G. J2. Mabee and Mrs. Wl H.
Howey left last night on a trip that
will occupy at least a year and a half
and will take them over several thou
sand milef of road before they return
to Roswell. From here they went to
Kl Paso, and from there they go on
a' pleasure trip to the Grand Canon,
then through California arid to Port
land and Vancouver, and finally to
Ottawa. Canada, which is their final
Mrs. Mabee has leased
destination.
her residence on South Hill to Harold
Hurd for eighteen months.

Rustic Old Hickory.
Y:

1

The Rage of the Age.
It is chfap and

jjj

I

is artistic.

'

Andrew Jack- -

VJ

I

Price $2.75.

o

Cough Remedy the
Chamberlain's
Best and Most Popular.
"Mothers buy it for croupy children
railroad men buy it for severe soughs
and elderly people buy it for la grippe
say Moore Bros.,, Eldon, Iowa. "We
sell more of Chamberlainn's Cough
Remedy than any other kind. It
seems to have taken the lead over
There
several other good brands."
is no question but this medicine is
the best that can be procured for
coughs and colds, whether it be a
child or an adult that is afflicted. It
always cures and cures quickly. Sold
by all druggists.
Panhandle

Ullery Furniture Co

I

The Leaders

Mexican is "knocking"
Statehood League
the
Democratic In Politics.
organized in Albuquerque last week.
Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell, It would be interesting to know wheNew Mexico, under the act of Con- ther the New Mexican objects to the
gress of March 3, 1879.
character of the League
or
to the fact that it is boosting joint
TERM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15 statehood.
Dally,
week
60
Dally, per month,
The people of Chicago are to be
50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Dally, Six Months,
congratulated. The way for the muni5.00 cipality to purchase and own the pubDally, One Year,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
lic utilities within that city has been
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
made and the new Mayor has done
what many persons called the imposTHE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL sible, he has shown that the funds
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF can be easily provided.
ROSWELL.
The fruit crop la the Pecos Valley
be a big one this year, all rewill
All advertisements to Insure Inserports
to the contrary notwithstanding.
tion in the same day's Issue of The
many
persons it was believed that
By
Record should be In the printer's
In
o'clock
the
eleven
before
hands
the trees were killed during the cold
morning. Orders for taking out any weather of the past winter, but the
standing ad. should also be tn the of- tree9 branched out as usual, and are
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
now doing very well. Cold weather
being run that day.
has to last longer than it does in the
Pecos Valley in order to kill fruit
The great sea fight is on.
trees. The usual rumors and predicTimes are good, but you can make tions as to the killing of the buds
and blossoms have gone the rounds,
tbem still better.
but the trees will be loaded with
The Kaiser seems to be trying to fruit this fall, and there will be a
stir up trouble over Morocco. Is he great abundance of all sorts in the
envious of the strenuous life his bro- Valley.
The New

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

non-partisa-

n

non-partisa- n,

pr

ther, the Czar, la leading?

The annual consumption of sugar
enorIt rests with the people of Ros- In the United States reaches the
seventy-twpounds
well what they do with the great op- mous amount of
portunities given them. Roswell can per capita. At the present retail
be the first city In New Mexico. Will price of sugar in the Valley this
would make the per capita cost about
It?
o

Yes. We

Have Seen the "20th Century"

THE "20thi CENTURY"
soda fountain made
is the only sanitary,
and
The syrups axe all stored in glass bottles condanger of metallic
there is absolutely no
tamination of the syrups as with the old style
fountains
CLEANLINESS IS OUR MOTTO
The "20th Oentnry" Is right np to the present
time. We are always glad to serve you.
up-to-d-

ate

Watch This Space For Opening, Announcement.

PECOS

VALLEY

DRUG

CO

T.1P.

Cattlemen's" Convention.

For the Panhandle Cattlemen's con
vention at Amarillo April 18, 19 and
20, excursion
tickets will be sold
from Roswell at the rate of $8.05 for
the round trip Tickets on sale April

II

Get In While Prices Are Low
Thousands of acres of alfalfa will be planted this year by the
company. For sale on reasonble terms.
Don't be misled by the statements of jealous people that everything is wrong with Dixie Land.
All we ask is for investors and
to come and see for
themselves.
An ample water supply, both from the Pecos and a complete
chain of reservoirs..
Not a speck of alkali on the plant.
Dixieland, the new town, is in Texas, on the Pecos Valley railroad, 25 miles north of Pecos, 140 miles south of Roswell. It will be
made the model town of the Valley.
Go and investigate while the land can be had.

e

home-seeker- s

"

Dixie Irrigation Company,
CLELL

Q.

THORPE,' President.

CHAS . H. THORPE,. Secretary and General Manager.
IRA J. BELL, Chief Engineer.

DIXIELAND, Reeves County, Texas.

1

una

ml

Most corrcci

sis)

and 19 with final limit of April
21st for return. A large number of
cattle buyers from the north are ex
pected to be in attendance at 'this
convention.
M. D. BURNS, Agent

Deducting the cost of
handling and profits of the dealers,
each arid every person in the county
is taxed from three to three and a
half dollars annually for the support
of the sugar trust. Locate a sugar
factory in Roswell, and this large
amount, for it reaches a total of from
forty ito fifty thousand dollars a year
from the county, would be kept at
home. The advantage of this is apparent to all. The beet sugar factory will prove a great benefit, not only
to the farmer but also to the

One Deed Filed for Record.

There was but one deed filed for
record Tuesday in the office of F. P
Gayle, probate clerk and recorder, as
follows: E. F. Cooper and wife to J
F. Ccoper for $500 and other considerations, the east XSVz feet of lot 24
block

of Hagerman.

12

Bond Only Five Thousand.
Through a misunderstanding it was
stated yesterday that the bond of A.
M. Boykin was fixed at $75,000, when
it should have read five thousand.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Peeler leave
about the first of May on a prospecting trip through Old Mexico, where
they expect to locate if they find a
&
suitable opening. Mr. Peeler was forIN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
merly proprietor of the New York
Store in this city, and he and his
wife have many friends here who
The Woman's Club is meeting this wish them well.
afternoon at St. Andrew's Hall, studying New York City. An Interesting
Dr. C. E. Lukens
returned last
program has been prepared.
night from Portales, where he has
been several days assisting Rev. John
Mrs. Charles Norvell entertained Meeker in a revival. He reports that
two tables at duplicate whist Monday the meeting was a great success, and
evening. It was an impromptu affair, especially so a Sunday afternoon meet
but was altogether enjoyable. Light ing for men only, when practically
refreshments were served.
all the men of the town were in at
tendance.
Misses Flora and Carrie White-maJ. W. Shelor, representing the Oli
most pleasantly entertained a
small party of friends last night with ver Typewriter Company, is hera
high five and musfc, serving a hot showing his machine to the good peo
luncheon as a happy conclusion to the ple of Roswell.
evening'.
The infant child of Mrs. Richard
which has been quite sick,
Barnett,
The Chafing Dish Club met yesterday afternoon with Miss Elizabeth was much better this morning.
Littlefield, but instead of the usual
George Cazier has returned from
program, which is a lesson in cooka
short business trip up the road.
ery, the afternoon was spent in chatting and social amusement. Ice cream
and cake were served.
.

n

Mrs. A. D. Garrett and Mrs. H. P.
Smith issue cards this afternoon announcing a reception to be held on
Thursday afternoon, the 20th. at 'the
home of Mrs. Garrett, Lea avenue
and seventh street. It will be a large
reception as one hundred and sixty
invitations were issued.
The Independent Club met this afternoon with Mrs. V. O. McColVum.
The session was to have been held
with Mrs. Richard Barnett, but was
changed on account of sickness in
the Barnett family. The session this
afternoon with the Club's president
was most pleasant, the feature be
ing a "shower" for the infant son of
n
the hostess, who was the
of the Independent Club. Delicious
refreshments were served.

The Entre Nous Club had a v ery
pleasant session yesterday afternoo:i

The Dixie Irrigation Company has now completed a first class
system of irrigation, and has
16,000 ACRES OF THE MOST FERTILE LANDS IN THE PECOS VALLEY UNDER IRRIGATION.
'
A substantial and permanent dam across the Pecos. This Is the
dam that stood the test during the high water in 1904,. as solid as
the rock of Gibraltar.
A Quarter of a Million ROOTED GRAPE
VINES, direct from
Fresno, California, is now on the ground and being planted. Thousands of ornamental trees have been shipped in from California.
Dixie Land is the most beautiful portion of the Pecos Valley.

17, 18

five dollars.

first-bor-

For Dixieland

Ho!

two-cours-

C.

II. Oato's all tlavana

Q?drs

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

.

m

ft

f

lis

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cat to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqaeret. makes your old furniture look like new, Paint BruHhes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind". Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory. Oak, Popl.-i-r and Cypress.

'Sianocrd Since 1871.

The

"irimoui a

DoYouTake Quimm

0ar

Dacbelor

It's 10 to 1 you do if you are s victim
of malaria.
'
Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it "will cure malaria, but it leaves
effects.
almost deadly

cne"

:

Single

air

Dinders

"Business Finders"

-

E. C. JEFFRE5S,
Representing

TO-DA-

McCord. Collins Company
Distributor for West Texas.
Mexico and Arlsona.

is purely vegetable and absolutely iruaraiiteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT

Nev

P. O. Box 628, El Paso, Texas

50 Cents

&

Bottle.

All Drxjgtfists.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

Co.

coxxxxxxxxxxcxxxxxxo

FARM LAND

FORSALE

ALONG

"THE

DENVER

ROAD"

FOR SALE.

6

room

STYLISH SUITS.

of 20 per cent per annum

Mueller

DO YOU KNOW OF

our assistance m ly be of great value toward
what you nee 1 or wish, as reg;ir Is either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.

t?

A. A. QLISSON,

Qenl. Pass. Agt . ,

Fort Worth, Texas.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxooooooooooo

"Coming

Eberwein

214 North Main.

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
As

&

ALL. KINDS OF

Hi

821

.

'

GNMU

bargain.

tf
FOR SALE. The Record has for sale

,

cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
pink, and one roll of
Manila. This is a bargain.
tf
31-in-

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work
Concrete bouses wiLh cement finish
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cel
lars retaining walls, etc Fourteen
years in the business. All work guar
anteed to be done promptly and prop
erly.

Clair

m

N. Main.
FOR SALE. Single top buggy. Mo
plow, sepaCormick mower,
rator. Will be sold cheap. 118 South
tG
Richardson.
FOR SALE. 320 acres, about 4 miles
, from Artesia,; good, artesian . water.
$30 per acre. A bargain. Address
or see L. W. Martin, Artesia, N.
M.
dmwf34
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of
fice has for sale . one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and will be sold at a

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(TIIK PANHANDLE.)

33-l-

house.-furnishe- d

or unfurnished. Apply

at rate

alfalfa.

FOR SALE. Choice baled
L. F. D. Stock Farm.

IN
Ar advancing in value

"Is.

Classified

99

12-inc- h

run
'

two-hors-

Pettey,

&

SALt. one unampion mower
and rake, nearly new ; one good
wagon; one Deering com
planter;, one refrigerator, almost
new. Inquire at 211 N. Washington ave.
26tf

ORDER OF, FOREIGN, WARS.
More Than
' derie-l-

a Score of State Co m man- -

Attendance. tional Convention.
New York, April 12. The National
Command ery. Military Order' of. for
eign Wars, held its fourth triennial
convention in this city today, the
sessions being held in the .governor
room of the" city ; hair. More than a
score, of state eommanderies were represented at the meeting, which was
presided over by the commander gen
eral of the order, Major General Al
exander S. Webb, U. S. A.
The Military Order of Foreign
Wars is an association historical in
character and patriotic in aim, hav
ing for its scope the period of Amerl
can history since national independ
ence was achieved, and standing for
the honorable principle of national
defence against, foreign aggression.
It was founded in 1894 to perpetuate
the name and services of commissioned officers who served either in the
War of Revolution, the war, with Tripoli, the War of 1812, the Mexican
War or the war with Spain. The org
anization has ; received the recogni
tion of the United States government,
which authorizes, the officers of "the
army and navy who have been admit
ted to membership to wear the insignia of the order on all occasions of
ceremony.
-

n

at"-Na-

-

-

-
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BACH AND BETHLEHEM.

Quaint Moravian Town the Mecca for
Music Lovers.
Newly furnished rooms at the Park
- Pa. Aprtt 12. Again
Bethlehem,House.
33tf
this quaint Moravian town is the Mec
A. W. Whitlock
E. O. Jackson. GOOD PASTURE. For 35
or 40 head ca for music lovers from far and near,
of horses. Apply E. C. Hinde's farm the occasion being the Lent festival
WHITLOCK & JACKSON,
35tf.
of the Bach Cycle, similar in plan
Composition, Pitch....
FOR RENT. 5 room house on Ninth to the
of last December. The
and Gravel Roofing...
and Main. Apply E. H. Skipwith, program opened in the Moravian
719 N. Main.
church this afternoon with two canta
All kinds of Prepared Roofing for
Sale. Repair work promptly attend- FOR RENT. Modern furnished house tas, i "Jesus Sleeps, What Hope Re- ed to. All work guaranteed. Estiwith bath, electric light and all con maineth," and "The Solemn Moment
mates cheerfully furnished.
veniences. Apply at Record office. is Impending." This evening will be
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO
heard three works, "I With My Cross-Staff; Gladly i Wander."
Strike. Oh.
LOST.
Strike. Long Looked for Hour," , and
LOST. Large amber hair pin. Return There is Naught of Soundness Wi
thin My. Body.",.
to Record office. Reward.
-

nnA fininnr"
s

i

I

w

-

During the year 1904, The I'ecos Valley Lines and Southern Kansas" Rail way of Texas have been making Railroad History in the Southwest.

Coming:
brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Valley more than our share of the great army of home-seekenow attracted to this part of the world where

,We have

rs

there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and
ductive lands:

pro-

Going::
region.

O
O

Requests for information should be addressed to

A. L. CONRAD,
Traffic Manager

AmariIIo, Texas."

OOOOOOOOOOO

SOUTHWEST
L1TY15ED
d

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE

Central Hotel.

Grand

& ST. PAUL

RAILWAY

Leaves Kansas City Union Station, 5:55 p. m., and Grand
Avenue Station 6:07 p. m. Arrives Union Passenger
Station. Chicago. 8:55 a. m., the next day.
Carries compartment and standard sleeping cars, dining
car. observation library car, reclining chair car and
coach. It is electric lighted, steam heated and perfect
ly ventilated throughout, and runs over a track protect
ed by the absolute block signel system all the way.
If you are contemplating a trip North or East, and will
forward the attached coupon with blanks filled, consid
arable information about rates, routes and train service
will be forwarded by return mail, free.

About Rheumatism.

There are a few diseases that inflict
Largest and Best House in the Pecos
more
torture than rheumatism and
Valley.
there is probably no disease for which
Manager. such a varied and useless lot of re
J. W. STOCKARD.
medies have been suggested. To say
chat it can be cured is, therefore, a
bold statement to make, but Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm, which enjoys an exSPECIALIST.
EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT. tensive sale, has met with great success in the treatment of this disease.
Office Hours:
Office:
9 to 2 a. m.
Oklahoma Block. One application of Pain Balm will re2 to 4 p. m.
lieve the pain, and hundreds have
testified to permanent cure by its use.
DR. FRANK
N.
BROWN, Why suffer when Pain Balm affords
such quick relief and costs but a trifle
DENTIST.
For sale by all druggists.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
o
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
Closing
Out Sale.
teeth) and Orthodontia ' l irregular.
Having decided to engage with my
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Pbone 353.
brother, C. C. Carlton, in a general
real estate business, under the firm
name "Carlton Bros." I wish to close
put my present stock of excellent
bargains at cost, and some of them
less than cost. These bargains are
FOR THE RIQKT.MAN.
not stale, out of date or shelf-worAmerican Rotary Well Machine.
must be disposed of to make
Complete outfit. Brand new, L. R. but
room
for our immense new stock
Hartley, P. O. Box fll, Roswell, N. M.
which we. are listing every day. Don't
fail to see us at once. Some "snaps."
With, sincere thanks for past fav
ors, and an earnest solicitation tor
'
a fair share of your business to our
ATTORNEY-AT- ?
.
LA W.
Twenty years experience in land firm, I beg to remain, with much respect.
practice at Oarden C'ty, .Kan.y"
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of
J. T. CARLTON,
'
flees at Artesia and Roswell..
Room 12. Oklahoma block.

Dr. T. E. Presley

A

BARGAIN

n,

D. D.

U. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

TEnPliE,

( Railroad

tTim.

South Bound..T

Name.
Address
CIty
Time of Trip.
Probable Destination

Arrive Daily
Depart Daily
Nerth
Daily
Arrive
Depart Daily,

,

I

HI

State

HUT

lOGlfD

RIVER,

THE

OF

DISIMEUTO&

GREEN

WITHOUT

A

MIM

UP

(MUD

WHISKEY

HEADACHE....

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. 1 also carry a fall line of California Wine and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee yoa the purest and best that money can bny.

John

B.

Kipling,
HORSE

o

i

Is the electric-lightetrain between Kansas City and
Chicago that took first place In Its first year and holds
it. Its route is via the short line of the

Proprietor

SHOE SALOON.

Record Want Ads. Get Results

l

;

AHERICAN PLAN.

We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
in handling the one great export product of this

Route'

.

fes-tiva-

4

:

50 p. m.
,

5:05 p. m.
BounLv-- v

11:10 a. m.
11:20 a. m.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Mails Close.
(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
9:40 a. m.
Trains Close at...
Malls for the South Bound
Trains, Close at ........3:70 p. m
Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
cough, oppressed,
rattling, rasping
Henry C.
and difficult breathing.
Stearns. Druggist, Shullsburg. Wis.,
writes. May 20. 1901 'I have been
Syrup
selling . Ballard's Horehound
years,
a
two
never
and
bad
have
for
satgiven
preparation that has
better
isfaction. I notice that when I sell
a bottle they come back for more. I
25c,
can honestly recommend .it.
50c, SL00, sold by the Pecoa Valley
Drug Co.

A Dandy for Burns.
Dr. Bergin, Pana, Illinois, writes;
"I have used Ballard's Snow Liniment; always recommended H to my
friends, as I am confident there is no
better made. It is a dandy for burns'
Those who live on farms are especially liable to many accidental cuts,
burns, bruises, which heal , rapidly
when Ballard's Snow Liniment is applied. It should always be kept ; In
the house for cases of emergency."
25c. 50c. $1.00 bottles, sold by the Pecos Valley Drug Co.

Sale of Historic ' Race Track.
Baltimore. Md., April 12. This is
he date set by the court for the sale
at public auction of the famous Pim-licracetrack, and unless the Maryland Jockey Cmb succeeds in saving
the property by bidding it in the land
will probably be cut up into building
lots. This will not interfere, however,
with the approaching
spring meet
ing of the Jockey club.
The sahe of Pimlico marks the pass
ing of one of the most famous race
coures in the East. Pimlico's most
memorable contest was the great race
uring the fall meeting of 1877, in
which Pierre Lorillard's- celebrated
horse Parole was the winner. The
e
race was a
and a half
event, with Parole, Ten
Broeck and Ochiltree as contestants.
To witness the race in which such
celebrated entries were scheluded
people from all parts of the United
States flocked to Baltimore, and so
great was the interest in the affair
that congress adjourned to allow its
members to attend.

o

.

-

o

Alabama T. P. A.
Mobile,:: Ala April 12. Mobile : is
filled with visitors in attendance on
the annual state' convention of the
Travelers' Protective , Association.
The gathering was i formally, opened
today with the state president, I. H.
Dewees, of Montgomery, presiding.
The roll call showed a full attendance
and the reports show the affairs of
the order to be in a healthy condi
;:
tion.
The business of the convention will
extend over two days and will include
:he selection of delegates to the na
tional convention at Savannah
in
June and
the election of state
officers for the ensuing year.
,

"

a-s-

o

Gotham's Newest Show Place.
New York. April 12. The New York
Hippodrome, the mammoth place of
amusement which has been in course
of construction since last fall at Sixth
a venue and
street, wiy
be opened to the public for the first
time tonight. The style of entertainment to be given has never been
seen in this country before and is
modeled after that of the London
The show will not be mere-y an indoor circus, but will lnchide
pantomime, spectacle, circus, musical comedy, drama, aquatics and an
animal and equestrian exhibition.
;

Forty-fourt-

o

FOR RENT.

Postoffice Box 531- -

ments for the, state convention to
nominate " candidates
for ' governor
and other state officers. Opinions,
leading members- - of the
committee prior to going into session, 'indicate that there . will ' be "no
changa ln ths plan"to make the date
for'' the convention May 24 and 25.
Secretary of War Taft will probably
be invited to preside as 'temporary
chairmani of the convention and 'to
make the keynote speech.

-

--

three-cornere-

two-mil-

d

h

Hip-oodrom-

'

o

Baseball at Carlisle.
Carlisle. Pa.. April 12. The Car
lisle Indians inaugurated their base
ball season today, lining up against
he Mercerburg Academy team on
the home diamond.- The Indians have
arranged a promising schedule for
this season. Among others games
will be played with the University of
Pennsylvania, Dartmouth, Lafayette,
Holy Cross and Dickinson.
-

o

Mississippi Club Women,
Jackson, Miss., April 12. The Miss- ssippi Federation of Women's Clubs
formally opened its third annual con- ention here today. The delegates
ommeneed arriving last evening.
and all were promptly escorted to
the quarters assigned them. The arrangements for the meeting are of
the most perfect and elaborate character. The ladies' parlor at the new
state house, where the meetings are
eld, has been tastefully decorated
for the occasion. Today was occupied
chiefly in receiving the visitors.
-

o

Change Sigman to Lake Arthur.,
Articles from the Secretary of the
Territory were filed in the recorder's
ffice Tuesday, by which the name of
the Sigman Townsite Company is
changed to t,he Lake Arthur Townsite
Company, C. L. Higday filed the instrument.
o

.

Business at Land Office.
Two desert claims and three homeo
steads were filed 'in the land office
Sunday School Convention.
Stockton, Cal., April' 12. Men and Tuesday. Rfchard Till made final
women interested in Sunday school proof on a homestead.
work have gathered here from all
Sweet Potatoes and Cabbage Plants
parts of California for the annual now
ready in any quantity. Roswell
convention, of the State Sunday Produce
& Seed Co.
33tf
School association. The session will
o
continue until Saturday and. to judge WANTED. To hire surrey and horse
from the large and representative at
for month or two. Box 525, Roswell.
tendance, the excellence of the pro'
The Park House is now ready for
gramme and the prominence of the
scheluded speakers, the convention business. Rooms at the right price.
will be the most notable of its kind
in the history of the state association.

Seattle Bench Show.
Seattle, Wash.. April 12. The twel
fth annual exhibition of the Seattle

Correct CMhes for Hen

.

Kennel club opened today under happy auspices. The show, from present
indications, will be one of the most
successful ever held in the ' north
west. The thoroughbred canines on
exhibition number several hundred,
and almost every breed known to
fanciers is included in the list. The
entries come from all parts of Washington and from California, Oregon.
o
Columbia and other parts
British
'
For Sale.
The
exhibition
will continue until, the
Sixty . or seventy high grade thoroughbred hogs.. Address C. E. Odem, end of the week.
33tl2
Hagerman, N. M.
Kirby .Case Up for Trial.
o
Austin, Tex.. April .12. In the. disRheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved.
The excruciating pains character- trict court here today the cases of
Treasurer
istic of rheumatism and sciatica are John H. Kirby,
quickly relieved by applying Chamber Wortham, A. S. Vandervoort, Frank
'ain's Pain Balm, the great pain re- D. Glover and Joe Eagle, all charged
lieving, power of the .liniment has with conspiracy to bribe a judicial
been the surprise and delight of thou- officer, were called for trial. O
sands of sufferers. The quick relief
Ohio Republicans.
from pain, which it affords is alone
Columbus. O., April 12. Pursuant
worth many times its cost. For sale
to the call of State Chairman O. B.
by all druggists.
Gould, the members of the Republica-Millet Seed, Millet Seed. '
state committee ' are in conference
Feed your chickens. Roswell Pro- here today for the purpose of fixing
31tS the date and making other arrange
duce ft Seed Co,
!

-

.

Spring;

Overcoats

o

Fabrics, style, fit and
workmanship, that .the,
most exclusive custom
tailor envies, bear this
label

mi

ex-Sta- te

"

'

.

.

.

i

-

The makers' guarantee, and ours,
with every garmemV ' We are e
duave agents here, j

Morrison 'Bros.
Roswell, New Mexico

P

Showings at the
riorrison Bros'. Store.

Pre-East- er
&
ii

an

1'

Lawn Sprinklers
Garden Hose

&
i

vi
xi

Spring Stocks at Their Freshest and Best in all Departments

ii
vi

and

Every requirement of the spring season fully met
in point of variety, authoritativeness of style and
superiority of quality thiH gathering is distinctly
notable. THE TAILORED SUITS, THE PETER
THOMPSON SUITS, THE SUSPENDER SUITS,
are the newest creations shown in the eastern

ii
il
vi

0

vb
vi

Gasolene Stoves

market

vi

vb

At Prices Lower
Than Elsewhere

0
vi

vi

I

Succesors to

Morrow

;

i

vi

Hardware Co.

Roswell

m

&

Tannehill.

vi
vi
vi

Women's Charming New Waists For Easter.

vi
vi

The Waist Department presents for Easter and Spring wear a brilliant assembly of exquisitely fashioned creations from
leading makers. Artistically designed Waists of Chiffon, Chiffon Taffetta, Japanese ilk, Persian Lawns, Handkerchief
Linens and all overs. Prices range from $1.00 to $20.00.

0

0
vi

vi

Women's and Misses' Hats.

0

vi

ill Our Hats at the prices we sell are known throughout Chaves and Eddy counties they possess every attribute of good
taste and refinement they are made of choice materials over many shapes and are equal in every point to Hats shown
elsewhere at $7.50 to f 10.00. Our prices are at
Vi

vi
vi
vi

WHEN IN TOWN CALL AND SEE OUR FULL LINE OF THE
CELEBRATED

m
m

vi

ili

Many women will find these Hats so low in price

vi

that they

will buy two

at a time.

(0

vi
vi
vi

0

vi

.

vi
vi

313-31- 5

5

vi

We will prompt-

Morrison.' Bros

The right place
for the correct
atylea at the proper price.
Lookers are welcome aa well aa
buyers.

vi
vi

ly and without
argument return
your money if
your purchase
'o6k not please
in every way
:

A. J. Hobbs and A. T. Fielding left
John R. Hodges, of Artesia, spent
today with business friends in
this morning for their home in Tipton, Indiana.
B. C. Cogdlll, of Portales, who has
Frank K. Brown, of Artesia, arrived in the city this morning for a short been working in ithe city, left this
morning to spend a few days at his
visit.
home.
Lamb at the Sacramento Meat MarMr. and Mrs. J. B. Cecil came up
ket, one-hablock west of postoffice.
34tf
from Artesia this morning to spend
Phone 425.visiting with
T. M. Daniel went to Artesia last the day shopping and
friends.
night to look after his business interFrank Rainbolt returned to his
ests there.
at Lakewood last night after a
work
Lamb at the Sacramento Meat Mar- three days' visit with home folks in
f
ket,
block west of postoffice. Roswell.
34tf.
Phone 425.
who
Richard Till, of Hagerman,
Lester Reed came in last night made final homestead proof yesterday
from Hope for a few days' visit with came up from Hagerman
again to
Roswell friends.
spend the day.
J. R. Osborne arrived last night
C. S. Davis, of Artesia. was on the
from Chelsea, L.T.. and will be here streets of Roswell today shaking
at least a week.
hands with friends and looking after
Miss Mabel Patterson has accepted business interests.
a position in the millinery department
Otis Jones, formerly of this city,
at Morrison Bros.
has accepted a position with the SinMrs. E. M. Fitch arrived last night ger Manufacturing Company, and is
from Portales and will now make her located at Carlsbad.
home in Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Banister came
P. L. Person, of Amarillo, Is here in last night from Mangum, O. T., for
looking after business interests and an extended stay in Roswell. They
may locate permanently.
visiting with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mason, of HagerMrs. C. Swanson and daughter reman, were In the city today, shopping turned to their home in Carlsbad last
night after a visit of several days
and looking after business.
O. F. Calloway came up from Dex- with relatives in Roswell.
ter this morning to remain a couple B. D. Garner left last night for a
of days in the countryseat.
trip to the mountians. He is going on
Co., and
business for the Joyce-PruTyson
M.
MidE.
left last night for
gone
days.
ten
be
will
about
land. Texas, where he expects to be
Harold P. Feaman has resigned his
three or four weeks on business.
position at the store of Daniel & Dan
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bel lar went to iel. He contemplates taking a trip out
Lake Arthur last night for a short on some neighboring ranch.
visit with friends and on business.
Keep your bowels regular by the
' H. Mays and Miguel
Overrides of use of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Austin, came in last night for a visit Liver Tablets. There is nothing betwith their many friends In Roswell.
ter.'' For sale by all druggists.
'
Quince Cummins was up from Hag
Our Mantels are correct in. every
erman yesterday visiting with friends way, and are triumphs
of artistic con
and looking after business Interests. ception and masterfuL. workmanship.
- Lamb at the Sacramento Meat Mar We have Grates and Tiling suitable
block west of postoffice. for- any mantel. KEMP LUMBER
ket.! one-ha.
Phone 425.
34tf
COMPANY. E. Fourth St. r.
tf.
Ros-wel- l.

Call at the Park House for your
33tf
.
rooms.
was
here
Baker,
Artesia.
of
Edwin

today.

.

.

.

C. L. Hlgday went to Lake Arthur
last night.
Q. A. Davisaon was up from Hager
man; yesterday.
Ross Malone came up from Hager
mam yesterday.
L. J. Beard left last night for Lake- wood on business.
JSL. - I.- - Hlgglnbotham. of , Amarillo,
is i here on business.
j
busi
Dexter,
transacted
H. Menn. of
"

nrm
i

in- -

-

Roswell today--.

.

..

..

morning
J. B. Hurd. returned this
Dexter.
to
trip
'
a
from
'
-

went - to Hagerman

Chris Totten

last night

?

A

A

J

W. MI " Reed returned yesterday
from a trip to Carlsbad.
FOR RENT. S room furnished
5

cot-tag-

36t3 ;
Apply 821 N. Main.
John Washington.' of Hagerman was
a "visitor In the city yestenday.
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B.' Allen. of Fort Worth, came
In last alghtllto remain., a few." days.
Wan and. wife want position on a
stock, ranch. "Inquire at Record office,
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Land For Sale!

district 18 to 22 miles south of Rowll you can
In the Hagorman-Feli- x
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where sucn
lands can be had at price sibove named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Vallny come while it can be bad and pick out a
40, SO or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.
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HAGERIAN, N. fl.
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ALWAYS
WAITING
for better opportunities is poor
policy. It is far
betterfto seize upon them as they
occur. If you have
a few dollars on
hand, don't wait
for more before
starting a bank
account.
Come
down to
THE CITIZEN'S
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ROSWELL, N.

North Main

STORE CLOSES AT SIX O'CLOCK.

LOCAL NEWS.

Also see our
STOVES AND RANGES, and complete line of Sporting Goods and
HARDWARE OF EVERY KIND.

(?

$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

0

JAS. W. riOON BUGGIES

just received. Newest and fullest line in the city.

NATIONAL

BANK Make your

Few

B argains.

70 lots in town of Hatrerman.
5 acres. Sunset HoiKhtn of Roswell.
400 acres of desert, black brush land on the Penaneo River.
320 acrrg patented, fenced, 12 miles southeast of Roswell in

Buy Direct From the Owner and Save
Agent's Commission.

H. W. STEVENS,
-

ROSWELL,

-

-

Alters

first ' deposit and
you will find it
easy to make the
Notice to Contractors.
second.
Houses
Sealed proposals will be received
are built one brick by the Trustees of the Roswell Carat a time. So are negie Library Association, at the ofbit? bank a
fice of the Secretary of the Board,

Citizens

National

Bank,

Oorner 4th & Main Streets.
Mrs. Nora Hall and Miss Gertrude
Wiggins returned last night from Dallas, where they have been visiting
for the past two months.
P. S. Paugh, of southeastern Kansas, who is making an extended stay
at Carlsbad, returned to that place
last night after a short visit in Roswell.
White Pine Screen Doors In the
white. This is the lightest and best
screen door on the market. KEMP
LUMBER COMPANY.
East Fourth
street.
35tf.
R. T. Allison, who came here from
Crowley, La., some time ago and has
bought land near Lake Arthur, left
this morning for his home. He will
return in two months.
Miss Scott Finley left last night for
West, Texas, to visit her brother.
From there she will go to some seat
of learning to attend a summer Normal, and will be gone about five
months.
-

artesian belt.

until 10:30 a. m., Monday, May 1,
1905, for the erection and completion
of the Roswell Carnegie Library. All
proposals must be made in accordance
with plans and specifications now on
file in the Secretary's office, at the
New Mexico Military Institute, and
each proposal must be accompanied
by a certified check in the sum of
$500, made payable to the Trustees
of the Carnegie Library Association,
Roswell N. M., as A guarantee that
bond will be furnished and contract
entered into within ten days after
award of same.

For particulars, address,
JAS. W. WILLSON.

NEW MEXICO

Vigor. To be sure, I
gray hair is better than no hair.
But why have it gray, and thus
tell everybody you are getting
old? Keep it dark and rich; make
it long and heavy.
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Others

follow.

Having the best equipped printing establishment in the Pecos

Valley we turn out the best
work.

No job fs too big

to handle.

Using

for us

typeseting

it

i

machines we are enabled to

Secretary Roswell, N. M.

handle orders

o

Cures Coughs and Colds.
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St.,
Kansas, says: "Of all cough
remedies Ballard's Horehound Syrup
is my favorite; it has done and will
do all that is claimed for it to sjeed-ilcure all coughs and colds and it
is so sweet and pleasant 'i to the
taste." 25c; 50c. $1.00 battle! Sold
by the Pecos Valley Drug Co.

type setting

To-pek- a,

y

involving much
in

shorter time

than any other office in the
Pecos Valley.

The best work

at the fairest prices.
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